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made a atroBor riles for 5f !nrtinI

j . --u. uars or . liiiisboro, and 'others
damage to our industries in the st

men tt It is very likely that the
position oftbe Tresideat is the real reaaiso- - tnampionp.l the sew measure.

j - A total of 17Q vntMvr. TW

BETTER SLOW
THAN SORRY son which actuates some of oar rep-- 1third f the number of representatives

".at the craad lodse tr4 MMiurv fnr resentauvesr iar their demand.' The anH

11
E LIHGM'T swer is that it is better to le alow fbanthe basgiagf the .eonstitotion, and to be sorry: that anr probable revisionTotes mast be polled, in the affirma-

tive if the measure minrr- - Th will do harm, and that Massachusetts,GEN. WILLIAM F. DBAPE2 TALKS
ON TARIFF BXVZSION. whose people depend almost entsrelr onresult showed eleven mere, than was ne-- protected Industries, will be especially

vulnerable la such a contest.Yesterday Was the AMlyersaryof the. Fatal - Day,Which I "
"I cannot conceive , revision that

for Infants and Children.WOULD THROW DOOR WIDE OP will not lower duties on. some of ourFiunsea in Gloom the Nation, Rcjoicin? in End of CiyII I Sf u.; 7n7nTe7 TY;Z
tPf.now Naw T ltl - . . rate dependent npon the age of the local products. If only harmless chang

es are made the Democrats and free--iimMT nun um uiuc iuurc man 3 mpmorv Trt fhe' applicant when he ioina the ordermik.: - ...... -- -j t . - .-
-" -

themcu uiemuer, on me aver- - iturr wiu un justuiea ia catling inrm
fraudulent, and the agitation for a ratPeople of the Country. Is Contrary to all Principles of

Grand. Old Party of This
' ' Country.

ting down that means somethiasr will be
rrv, win pay into the order daring his

expectancy of life, the amount of his
insurance.; ;,v v , . '

(
stronger than heretofore. We must bear

The Kind Ton nave Always Bought Las borne the sljrna-- -
ture ofCha.H. II. Fletcher, nnd has been mailo under his

i personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to dexve yoa In this. ConnterfeltJi, Imitation and
" Just-os-gro- od are but Experiments, anl endanger the
health of Children litpericiico ojalnst Experiment. .

The. Kind You Have Always Bought
m mind that a revision that hurts noIt is stated today by those in favorv iC- -

.: (From Saturday's Daily.) body will not help anybody much.
V? .; What Urai Ba the Basalt.If Adopted Would Mean LoweT WagesPerhaps few people in Salem knew, it,

or, if they did, atop to think that yes
terday was the fortieth anniversary of

"If a reduction is made in the
that reallr protect na, what will be

to Laborers Who Would Quickly
Show Their Besentment by Espous-
ing Cans of Democratic Party.

eral Grant -- could not go to the theatre,aa it would disappoint the public very
much, and finally, to oblige Mrs. Lin-coi- n,

the president consented to go."
V v The President's CastomT

It bad been the custom of the presi-
dent every evening after dinner to

Bears the Signature ofthe result t What can it be but the

or me enange t uat the adoption of thenew scheme of assessments is the only
jneans of saving the order, and many
said that their lodges would sorely not
survive if the old plan were followed.
A large loss of members is expected',
anyway, but tb adoption of .the amend-
ment was a means of n,

thev said. .7" . .

same result that followed the Wilsonthe grat national tragedy of Washing-
ton' D. C. It was forty years yesterd-
ay-, March 14, since John Wilkes Booth bill! All our great industries are in

competition, directlv or indirectly, with- shot Abraham Lincoln to death in his stroll over to the war department and foreign producers ander the presentBOSTON, April 15. Gen. William F.
Stanton. Therenave a talk with Mr. The Session is. continuing this afteT-- Draper, former ambassador to Italy, I tariff. 1 he JAngiey tariff does not sowas really : no necessity for his taking i noon, when the necessary changes i before Club protect as to prevent Importation.'spoke the Massachusettsiuc will on lais-nartiem- ar' eveninir. the constitution to conform to the new ""Jiow If the duties on any of these;this even in ir on the subject of "Tne In Use For Over 30 Years.Demand for Tariff Bevision." In part

General Drapes' said:
amendment are being made. As it is
not likely that the regular session of
the grand lodge will be held in July,
owing to the special session this week,
it is expected that the election of of

But the habit of years was strong and
the president went over to see Mr.
Stanton, . "t. :;
; There wetre several intoxicated sol-
diers about .as the president passed,
and these sainted the president, who

f I am here today under peculiar

box at Ford's theatre. It is just forty
years this morning sinee the flags were
at half mast and all the bells in the
loyal north were tollng for the assas--
sinated president, -

They have been the most marvelous
. forty years in American history. They

mark the most remarkable development
any country has ever known. It would
almost seem that Abraham Lincoln bad
laid down his life. that his native land
might prosper. When he""died peaee had
jnst oeefl restored.

Half the country had been devastated
by. civil war and the other half was
mourning for its sons, staggering under

circumstances. I hold no public office
end seek none. The fact that' an old- -ficers scheduled for Julv will take plate
time Rennblican principle seems in dan: i. a. .made no comment on their condition. iuci ivuiKu l vr iuuiu rruw morninir. State News

competing articles are reduced, one of
two things must happen. Either prices
here will remain the same, and the for-
eigner save the duty, or prices here will
be lowered, and importation Increased,
unless the prices of domestic' producers
are lowered. .)'!'" J

,

"In the first ease the revision will
help no one but the importer, as hap-
pened when eoal was temporarily placed
on the free list, while the governmental
revenue will suffer, making new taxes
necessary in other directions.' Ia the
second ease an increase ef foreign im

ger in the bouse of its friends is myOn his walk back to the White House i The convention will adjourn tomorrow,

town. The money is to be divided into
first, second and third prires of $10, id
and $4. This contest ia open to every
citizen of Irrigon, and will be decided
September 1 by, a committee of. three
non-reside- judges.

excuse for occupying your time. ' Otherirom the war department the president at any ate, and a session tonight may be
reiexred to seeretarv Stanton's- - belief neia.
that he would be assassinated. He said
that he did not know whether an assas-
sin could succeed. He declared that he
had every confidence in his guards, bnt
he was certain that if he were killed

Pair at Roseburg. .

The Roseburg Park sad Fair Associa-
tion have decided to hold the annual
district fair at the Roseburg grounds

THEY COME HIGH
portation will mean a decrease of do--

policies, too, heretofore aeeeptea, may
be in danger in these strenuous times,
but I propose, to eonfine myself to the
one which bas. more than any other,
differentiated the Republican from the
Democratic p"ty.

4 We used to hear from Massachu-
setts Republicans as well as those from
other sections that - a protective tariff
diversified industry and . kept np the
wages of labor; and. in, fact, that it was
one of the principal causes of our phe-
nomenal national prosperity. I believe

mestic production, forcing the' stoppage J again this fall, it baring been held at
INVESTIGATIONS INTO LAND Eugene last year and at Roseburg t'je

Attack Local Option Law. "
The city of Hood River has brought a

peculiar suit, which is to come up in
the supreme court. The town contends
that the local option law was unconsti-
tutional on the ground that the consti-
tution prohibits the legislature from en-
acting a local option law and that the
people by initiative petitions can do no

FKATJDS HAVE COST GOVEEN-MEN- T

ABOUT 135,000. -
.

of shops and miQs; and if domestie
prices have to be lowered, to prevent
this, the mechanic and laborer will have
to take their share of the redaction.

"Such was the ease in S, 94; such
would it necessarily be again.

former two years. The' fair will be
held about the middle of September,
the precise days to be determined at

a great debt and facing serious econom-
ic problems. The country had a popula-
tion of about 11,500,000. It is todav
gtll enjoying a period of the greatest
prosperity; it is the riehest country on
earth and has a population of nearly
83,000,000. v

To the ordinary man the ending of
the war successfully would have

f brought feelings of the greatest pleas-
ure and exaltation. The war was over.
The Union had been preserved. Gloom
had given away to light and hope. The
draft bad been under way in a hundred
towns when the newseame. It was
stopped, and thousands in charge of

the assassin would not get away with
his own life.

Thus with the gloom of fatalism
hanging over him, the president went
on to the "White House, where he re-
mained a short time with bis family,
and then about 8:30 o'clock went to the
theatre. ' 4

L ! Scene of the Tragedy.
Ford's theatre, the scene of this trag-

edy, still : stands in Tentb street, be

so still, ljetteriy, however, we near, another meeting of the directors to be
held in Roseburg, Monday, May 1, at
which time there will also be election

Amount Does Not Include Money fox
Secret Service Department Ex

of officers.penses Continue to Mount TJp Salary

"Referring now to the boot and shoe
industry, I am delhted' that that is
so firmly established as not to require
protection, if such be the case. I be-
lieve, however, that ft would be a grave
mistake to place even that industry on

not ' only from Democrats, but , from
some of our. own party who desire re-

vision, that the. tariff checks foreign
trade; that it is responsible for trusts
and combinations against the consumer,

more" than what tbe people can do
enact laws. Ths case will le fought
bitterly and will lie watched closely.
The suit came up as the result of the
city of Hood River, when the town
went dry, refusing to return to several

. .& i - t

of Prosecutor Has Yet to Be Paid. - Another Prize Offered.
The Fruit and Vegetable Growers'

TTnion at Irricnn. Or., ha nffrrnl

tween" E and Fy It has been greatly
changed since then. It will be recalled
that the Proprietor was unable to re

that it exists only for the benefit of a free trade basis, when the compara--
few favored individuals: that our in tive cost of labor here and in foreign i: nri,.. h ,.., tr i,nm..open it as a place of amusement. The

liionn men tue iiceniie money paid ny
the latter, holding that they could con-
tinue to conduct their places of

dustries have outgrown the necessity
for the indirect assistance wMeh it has countries is taken into account, and I ( like: pieturesone and beautiful im- -theatre was unoccupied for many years

According to a conservative estimate
tbe land fraud cases have already cost
the government about 35,000, and the
end is not yet, nor does this amount in

provement of back door yards in thatand it was finally taken1 by the war de given, they having become dangerous
partment for offices in connection with aggregations of capital that need to te

restrained bv governmental pwer. Loelude the fees of Mr. Iieney. It hasthe record and pension division.; Ill
fate pursued, and about ten years ago gical men who. believe these things bebeen given out that it is not his inten-

tion to touch a dollar of the salarythe interior of the building collapsed, come Democrats, or, at least, free-trad--

snouia nor pe . surprises, ir such a
change is made, to see large forei'm im-

ports in this line, such as we have to
meet in others. ; ,

Effect on Wages.
"It seems to "me that byadvocating

revision our representatives are break-
ing down, or in danger of breaking
down, the main line of defense for our
protective system, and for our present

killing a large number of government eirs, while some or itne illogical remainallowed him as United States district
attorney,, a private arrangement 'con-
cerning compensation having been enclerks; : It was remodeled and a new Republicans with Democratic tenden

fronFwas built to it, and it is still oc cies and nominal protectionists workingtered into with Attorney Generalcupied by the --government for free trade,Moody at the time Mr. Heney was en "Tbe anti-revisioni- st need make nogaged to prosecute the land fraud wage scale, which is higher than elae--explanations. His position is a logicalcases, and this understanding is said
; The bouse aeross the street, occupied

by Peterson, a tailor, into which the
president was carried, and where he
broHthed his last, still stands and pre

one. The "present tariff has produce!also to relate to his eonduet of the Cali

NOTICE
LINCOLN FLOUR MILL

To the Patrons of the Lincoln Flour Mill:
J

As some seem to think lierause this' mill is not running
there Is no flour on band, I wish to state that since the mill
started but fall there has been tlour on hand at ail limes, anil
that we will always make It a point to keep flour on hand so
long as we are In the business, also that Mr, Cb as. Muths, of
Lincoln, ias charge of the mill In the absence of Oscar IMdge.

or at least has been accompanied byfornia cases, but in no other states.sents almost the exact appearanee to great prosperity, while the last reyis

wtere, and maintained higher by our4
tariff wall. With wages on the English'
or continental level our manufacturers
could genera.lv compete with the world
on. a free trade basis, and each ap-
proach to free trade ean be. and natur

Fully seventy-fiv- e defendants are in--
tiltrAl m tkit. niA lin anl i T t Via ion downward caused dr was accomday that it did then. It has been pre

. w vr v ta a saa7 iiiwcvuiukd csua . -'a m A SWTs AKla( if S I 7 V panied by a period of overwhelmingncrvru . iuuw-ui- u, au.i lau.ck v- - vo crnvemmAiit oine-ti- lt on that all Will
adversity. Facts seem to argue for na.be convicted is realized, it will resultJIUIIV veils US fiury. n nuiu una i,uuu- -

sands of relics of Lincoln and from its ally will be, compensated for by a corThe burden of proof s to the contrary
is on the revisionists.upper window flies the American flag. responding, lowering of wages here.in the accumulation or. quite a iunu,

as the maximum fine in each ease, of
conspiracy is $10,000, besides the twoBut what of the actors in the trage- -

proovst guards obtainetT their liberty.
. There had been anxiety in a million
homes. But the surrender had changed
all this. And t was a triumph for
Abraham Lincoln, if for any man. .

Gloom of Fatalism.
The gloom of fatalism seems to have

settled on him. Lincoln must have
heard of the surrender a short time
before. Yet his face wore a mantle
of more than usual melancholy, and
those who knew Lincoln in his last
days say that he went about his work
with an indescribable sadness written
on his face.

The last speech of the president was
delivered on the evening of Thursday,
April 13. . This speech was brought out
by the general glorification which was
going on. Indeed, this demonstration
was in many respects remarkable. All
the publie buildings were illuminated
at night by means of eindles. All the
houses were decorated by day.

The president bal delivered a long
"speech, to the multitude that thronged
the White House grounds on the even-iu- t

of Wednesday, April 12.
On Thursday night there was a mnh

larger-- crowd waiting to hear him.
Knowing that great importance jwould
be atatehed to his words the President
had committed them to paper, and when
he appeared on the portico was
greeted with a burst of eheering.

Mr. Lincoln conclude his Speech as
follows:

Ached the Band to Play i'Dixie."
"Now, I am about to eMl upon the

band for a tune that out adversaries
over the way have endefcvored to ap-

propriate. But we fairjfr captured it
yesterday, and the attJ rney general
eave me his lejral opinion that it is now

. ir uam is 11 UT, B II fl jx 1 h IBOrigin of Tariff Revision Sentiment. Oscar Doldge, Manager,true, and comes to be recognized as trueiivT vvnat nas Decome oz inemi as "I befieve that this call for tariffyears imprisonment, ana an tne in
has already been pointed out, not ft by,, our mechanics and laborers, any

narfr vfhst mtttttAm fp Inndictments, with few exceptions, are revision is not of protectionist origin,
but the reverse. The constant influencebased on conspiracy charges.

The following amounts have been oi free trade precepts in our colleges,
tne continual treading of editorials

will be defeated, and any man from
this section that advocates it will not
remain long in the halls of coneresa.

member of Lincoln's cabinet survives.
Of all those who gathenred at his death
bed and watched the great life pass
away in the gray dawn of Saturday
morning, the only nnrvivoT is John

paid out by the tJnited States mar-
shal in the land fraud cases for the charging the tariff with increasing tbeperiol .commencing October 1, 1904, Our masters may not always see elesrly

and they may be more or less influenced
by" prejudice against their emolovers:

Hay. w-b-o was one of President Lin and terminating April 10, 1905:
coln's secretaries.

cost of livingwithont crediting it wit it

the higher waje and increased employ-
ment that it maintains; the talk of the
gTeat advantages of competitive reci-proslt- y

(or free tirade on small scale);
have developed among us a feeling sim

Statement of Costs.
Paid to jurorsMr. Hay is now 67 years old. He was

then 27. Mr. nay became the possessor
but let them once generally grasp the
proposition that emrdovment wages and
the tariff are bound np together, and
our politicians' will be as iweak before

Oct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1904......$ 8,433.30on the nif-h- t of President Lincoln's Jan. 1 to March 31, 1905 5,110.05
Aoril 4 to April 10. 1905 663.90

A War M.p Free
We will give you a finely colored map of the Orient, showing where

the present war Is being fought, with aU the names of the towns of
which we are reading every day, and also a complete map of Asia, free
to each of our subscribers who will get us one new subscriber for three
months, remitting us 25 cents. Here is a chance for the children to
get this map with little effort. The map Is 12x18 inches. Do this at
once as we have only, a limited number of them.

a
death of the ring worn by the dead
president. lie had it made over with
a crystal settii? containing a lock of

tbem. as they were before a certain re-
ciprocity petition last fall, and with
more reason. '"'$14,212.25

President Lincoln 's haiir, and this is one Paid meals for jurors...'. Political Expediency Considered.of his most prized momentos of his Paid to witnesses
597.00

.$ 5,843.85

. 5,844.85

. 1,220.50

Oct. 1 to Dee. 31, 1905...great chieftain. When President Boose-ve- lt

was inaugurated he wore this ring seating to revision we are abandonintrJan. 1 to March 31, 1905.
April 1 to April 10, 1905. .on his right band, at the suggestion of our best defensive ground as protection-- ?

. .... . . .Mr. Hay.

ilar to that which existed in 1892 and
may cause a similar result; very likely
would if Massaenusetts alone were to
be considered.

"An examination of the rates, after
revision is determined upon to see what
changes can mot safely be made would
of course be more sensible than changes
without proper examination; but I sub-
mit that if it 5s necessary to bave an
examination by experts to determine
whether revision is needed or not, the
demand is not yet sufficient to waifrsnt
the disturbance that always attends St.

"Mr. Lawrence s theory that because
some American manufacturer may
have cheapened their processes bv in-

vention and organization the tariff in

$12,915.20
isisl ir we were united in opposing it,
it could not come during the present
administration, and- - certainly not tillour propertv. So I ask trae band to play Paid-- experts

'Dixie .' the Democratic party controls allOct. 1 to Dee. 31, 1904...ADOPTNEWPLAN branches of our government. If thatJan. 1 to March 31, 1905.
time comes they will take the"respon-- i
fcibilitv. and the result will be a return

.$ 459.00
147.50

$ 600.50

.$ 144.00
100.00

15.00

Paid bailiffsOREGON GRAND LODGE A. O. TJ. W. YOU PUT IT
DOWN TN

of the party of protection to power
leter, while if we revise we take theOct. 1 to Dec. 31, 1904
responsibility of disaster, and there willJan. 1 to March 31, 1905.,OTES FOB. INCREASED

ASSESSMENT. ; if ' I " " "April 1 to April 10, 1905. their products should be lowered doe
not appeal to me. Ia the first place it
would take away the principal incen

The thoughts, of Lin ' and his cab-

inet were more of thf future than the
past. The last card pet meeting Lin-
coln presided over nas held Friday,
April J4, the day he "(was shot. It was
Good Frday and EasWr Sunav promis-
ed to be the the north had
known for years. 4

- No One Is tow Alive.
Not a man of thAe who were at the

last Lincoln cabin et "meeting is now
alive, it is know however, that the
president spoke in C the kindliest way of
General Lee, whoseYi example he believed
would have a good 25 influence throughout
the south. Generayl Grant also express-
ed himself in a M imUr manner. The

THAT OUR GUARANTEE
is your Gibraltar. We
want you to remember
that your money is your
own and the Suit ours If
we fail to please .you.
We iiarantce every gar-
ment to fit faultlessly be-
fore we consider the sale
complete.

$

.$
Paid deputies tive for making- - improvements in in

be.no other party for protectionists to
turn to.

' If both parties compete for the free
trade vote our onponents can beat as;
and they propcrlv should, as tbey would
act on logical linps. while we should
have deserted the principles that have

Strong Opposition Develops Against tbe
Amendment But Carries With Votes Oct. 1 to Dee. 31, 1904

259.00

322.70
603.85

926.55

dustries depending upon protection, and
in the second place improvements andJan. 1 to March 31, 1905..to Spare Members Claim Order Was methods of rtriranization developed bere

Doomed Unless Change Was Made. if found valuable are copied abroad WWThe foreign rodaeer would thus be
Heretofore i nun red our success, f

' Should the door be openell protec-
tionists cannot stand together as a
whole as we might have done;, in op--i

. $29,51 6U50 come the principal one to profit by1UUI .......... - -

In addition to the above, $778.20 was American invention, as duties on bisPORTLAND. April 14 After a warm
naiil out as rees in tne uniiea niaiesdiscussion lasting a day, grand' lodgeresident nrnrwuu.t.2 no harsh measure products won Id be lowered because of

the cheapened processes, while the origclerk's offices. None of these items in
ef Oregon, A. O. JJ. today aUoptea

inal differences in the costs of productoward "the south. fJ H ny thought
seemed to be the' 4l storation of the en clude the amounts expended by the

government, in extra mileage for spethe new "level rate" plan of assess
tion would be restored by the foreign

posing revision. Jtach section and each
industry must protect itself as it bent
can; the weakest must go to the wall;
and I fear that we. shall have a result
that will embrace more inequalities and
give far mors reason for another revi-
sion than the present tariff, which is

tire country to ha'rmon,ou reiattonsnip. ment by a vote of 131 to 48. Epte was
cslled for at noon, and as the roll was

OUR
UNIVERSITY

GHOEG
$$ 50; the best Shoe
ia the market for the
money.

On this last dajp of Abraham Lincoln
president he lJ miny callersv .He

cial agents, nor relate to the opera-
tions of the secret service division of
the government, the latter being con-

siderable." while the former is compar
called each representative answered yes

ers usiny our improvements with their
chean labor.

"Senator Lodge introduces a new
element in the proposition to increase

Sf
wa literal! ore 'fun with congrstlua- - or nn, .Interest was high, and many

deeply interested in the success or fail-nr- e

of the new plan expressed their atively light, on account of there being, dotiel on eotton manufacture, by a
little if anv aetnal increase of the num new classification. If this can be done

probably the most scientific and the
best, fitted to the country's needs of
any that we have had on our statute
book. At any rate we have been pros-
perous under it and our business is ad

anxiety an to the outcome of the' vote. ber of stec.ial agents m the employ oi

tions and he wjf r7 tired. He was
disposed not to V - the theatre that
night although i Jt bad been announced
that the presided nd 0enral GrBt
would attend. r f S.

The theatre rrt7 wa" 'hscusSed in

Although tbe decision was received
with cheers, there was strong opposition
throughout the day, and earnest ad

the land department. Their extra con
figures mainly in the increased travel-
ing expenses.,

justed to it. , - C Koppe's Bargain Store
Y. M. C. A. BUILDinO. 6ALEII, OREGON t!.

dresses were made against the sdop--
the ft,w,n t General urant was tin- - Practical Suggestions.

"Party alignment cannot' be long
maintained when party principles are

e proposed amendment by D.the theatre, as he and tion of thwin;.. 4. ? ' t Men who are willing to let you inwAt., f, r" "ts mimi. t ' see
-
their ! Solie Cohen of Portlami; P. II. D 7 Jknnj,

I wish him all sneeesa. . The large im-
ports of eotton ods show that more
duty is needed in some parts of the
schedule; but does the senator really
believe that such a ebaa?e is possible?
When Massachusetts leads the --attack
on industries of other sections is it like-
ly that ttfiey will raise duties on pro-
ducts that compete with purs, eves by
a change of classification f I shall be
glad if they do, but am not willing to
open the door on this chance, which
seems to me very small. ,

on the ground floor usually have a trap
door ready to let you into the base- -, 'eri' ntrton. and thev went of Salem, and others. Judge Wilriam not clearly defined. Mere preference. ... . . .uiniren in jiurf t.:1i TTi a rvivbr of Jacksonvtlle. Dad tne closing i . for one set of men over another willla thaton to I'dlla.lelnT' , - .:!' i menv

. .
: j i j nr.v- - i rmimiinr top ine imrimincui. inu uc not serve the purpose. It will be much

better to place ourselves ia line withpresi.ientsaid it "y " vt ,
- . , .

"1. 1our nstional party and have 'A square
READ' THIS issue whether we win r not.

"This is not a mere academic disTO
1
THE'., 25. 1902Jacksonville, HL, Sept.'

with a seriousNearly three years ago,
cussion. It is already causing dissen-
sion if not division, in the Rennblican
party. It may result in less employ-
ment aad a lower standard of living for

attack of illness, 1 was Surprised toLapiLnD-iHiaPMi-
Ei

t
C

ars thjit 1 hsd woeteS. Prvjdrn- -
tially. 1 was led to proenre s botl.e

Is Limitation Practicable? '

'A revision argument 'is frequently
heard m private v conversation in the
vicinity of. Boston. Our congressmen
do not nse it because they know the dif-
ficulties attending legislation better
than some of theic critics at home.

.The argument or rather suggestion, is
this; Why cannot the Republicans in
congress, by caucus or otherwise, decide
upon certain changes on which there
would be substantial agreement, and

tbe mass of our people, aad ia adversity
or lessened prosperity for our great
industries. Those who advocate revi-
sion are taking a grave responsibility

of Dr. E. W. Hall's speeifie for kidney
and bladder troubles, known as s Texas
Wonder. .Less than half the $1.00 bot- -t chillhood8 homt thi are eoinc hometo your

ttle effected a eomolete and permanentIf yov
er that the NOltTIIERK PACIFIC leada to ev-- r cure. Consequently,. I believe it to beyear, rememr.

Ben Bolt and Mcgi
These two fine Imported stallions will malte the season of 1005 Uglrt
ningAprili; as follows: 'Z: - ' f

Mondsys, 8i. Paul; Taesday. Woodbuni; Welnedays, (lerrais;
Thaivdavs and Fridays VAob Htables. Salem; Saturdays and Hu- n- J
days at horn on Aral faru nt juuclfou f Fair field and Cliamroe' :

roads, four ralks west of Uerlvabi. .

BEt DOLT is a shire stallion, black, Imported from EngUnd In Aug-r-s- t,
1904. His registry number fs 7709 (I77G0J. Weight 2110.

MICA li a bTa.k Percheron, pure bred, registry number 63315. IIlUnds 19 hands high. Weight, ton.

TERMSs $25 to Insure; $15 season; $10 single -- i

The farmers of this section are Invited .to see these fine Hafllon.

a medicine or very great vuue.
t L. b. Kent, Eyasgelist:io.erybody'a ho . i

more serious, I fear, than some of
them realize., .

"Some. of our representatives in the
next house are not as yet committed.
The others can properly change their
view if convinced. Let them consider
their course well before taking final ac-
tion."" ."'"

cuiMura cap is bad BuscrEsa.

TEXAS WONDER
i

carry them through by : a party ToteT
"The difficulty is. first, that the ma-

jority of the Repeblieam senators and
rerreeentatives are opposed - to revi-
sion; second, that there is no consensus
of opinion as to what changes ought
to be made if a revision is undertakes.

i go by way of St: Panl to Cliicago, or StIiouis.
ch the entire East and South. : Or, you can go to

::1 thert use either the rail lines, or one of the
aiaera dowr. the . lakes to

: Detroit, C3ereland

One small bottle of the Texas Won
Ton cav

and thence rcr
Duluth, and iH
superb Lake St

der. Ha-l- 's Brest Discoyefy. enreg au
kidney, and. bladder troubles, removes
gravel, cures diabetes, seminal emis-
sions, weak aad lame backs, rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the kid

and third, that party allegiance ia not , Bmil Carlson's Jaw Torn Off and It Isthe Pan-Americ- an City, ; - , ; I

Beliered Be Cannotarc io do Kronr enonzn ia; noia men
against the clearly defined interests ofneys in both men and women, regulates

bladder tronbles in children. If not
sold by your druggist, will be sent by

- .
- lira ': , '

GREAT jFAIXS Mont April 15.
As Emil Carlson, the lessee of the Big
Seven mine at Nieaart, was chewing

.il you will probably arrive at your deer 1a--i

start right, use the Northern Pacific, and

TJI COAST LIMITED" train, ia service

Start right a
tiorv aUrighf ,

the sections which they represents , $ '

Better Stow Than Sorry.
"All these suczestions as whols

n'v fir front snfileient reason for at
mail os receipt ox si. - c--ie rau doi--

together a dynamite cap and a fose,tle is two months' treatment snd sei- -prefeinbly the "Ko
after MAY 6th.

Any local agcnl

A. D. CHART Tn)'

tempting to ehaage, some timid menj P exploded, tearing Carlson's jasr
ssy, is it not better to accept revision, off and inflicting terrible injuries to bis
sinee the president wants it, and there I throat and tongue He was brought
is more or less newspaper clamor for here for treatment, bat it is not thought
it, and do the bet we can to prersat ha ean lire. ; '

dom tit to perfect a enre. Dr. E W.
Hall, sole manufacturer, P. O. Boa
C29, St Lobis, 7a. . Send for testimon-- i
ials. Soli by 1 drogists ami. Stone's
drag store. . i "- -

Jjm - -
t t .

0fncrc and' In orV the
ill name rates. ' - -

r iH " ;i rr--i-

aasUtant General Passenger A rent,
roK.TX.AKD, O&SOOV.

.Charge fierce;
--- 4


